December 2009/January 2010
The online newsletter for the California State Racquetball Association(CSRA) members….
Get tips...latest news….fun pics….upcoming events….player advice...etc...

Welcome to the California State Racquetball Association (CSRA) newsletter, an electronic publication produced
quarterly (March, June, September, and December).
Our goal is to include articles with useful and timely information for the California Racquetball community.
We want to provide you with valuable information so please let us know what you would like to read about and see
in your Newsletter. For instance, do you have a club you think is terrific and would like to have highlighted? Do
you have helpful hints you would like to let other players know about? Do you have a question for the Pro or
coach? Send your questions and suggestions to Brian Dixon at Bri@Jupe.com….Enjoy!

President’s
report
Now that the winter
holidays are over
and I am sure we
all over-indulged,
it is time to pick
up our racquets
and step up the game!!!
We started off the year with the
2010 Coast to Coast Pro Stop in Southern
California. Leagues, one-day shoot-outs and full
tournaments are all back in the swing of things –
sorry for the pun!!
Take a look at the CSRA
calendar for all kinds of
events leading up to the
USAR National Doubles
Championships, February in
AZ and the 2010 Racquetball
Warehouse CSRA State
Singles Championships in
March.
FEBRUARY is National Racquetball
Month!! The USAR and Connie Martin –
programmer extraordinaire – have work very hard
on a 4 part racquetball awareness campaign that is
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easily adaptable to your club’s existing
programs or serve as a guide/template
to introduce racquetball to
members. Posters, Banners, Flyers,
Postcards & Club Membership
Promotions are all ready to use by
inserting your clubs
information. Please take a few
minutes and visit the USRA.org
site and click the Racquetball Month link from the
story on the front page there are some compelling
facts as to why Racquetball should be a part of
nearly everyone’s fitness routine! Those of you
who are in charge of your
racquetball programs will
find some fresh ways to
reach members, those of you
who have been thinking of
getting involved – here is an
easy first step to build a
program and gain support of
your club managers and club
owners.

Peggine

STATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS
We are please to announce that the Spectrum Club Canoga Park will play host
to the
“2010 Racquetball Warehouse CSRA State Singles Championships”
under the stewardship of Debbie Tisinger-Moore and Randy Lam. Mark your
calendars for March 26th – 28th and visit the CSRA website
(www.CaliforniaRacquetball.org) to enter or print the entry form.

Patriot Outreach
NorCal Report
2009 was a tremendously
successful year with nearly
a dozen One Day
Shootouts. Seven of the
events were fundraiser's
for Jody Nance's kids
and the recent Toys for Tots event.
We must salute you Larry Steiner
for your idea and implementation of these One Day
shootouts. We also need to thank you Mike Lippit for
your generous contributions and assistance in
supporting both the State, Juniors and Toys For Tots
events this past year.
We are encouraging club owners to participate in
these One Day Shootouts.
We are finding out that that there is both mis
information and a lack of information that is being
expressed. We need your help in approaching your
club management and inquire if they have an interest
in speaking to the State to better inform them and
answer their questions. Please print out our State
newsletter to your club management, to your
racquetball buddies and recreational players. Spread
the word and thank you!!
Margaret Pederson
Nor Cal VP
mpederson@seaofglass.us

At my inquiry two years ago the CSRA has
unanimously voted and is supporting
Patriot Outreach. Patriot Outreach is a
501 c3 tax exempt non-profit
foundation. The founder, Colonel
Monaco and I are working diligently
to ensure that every warrior has
access to "Coping Strategies".
Simply put, Patriot Outreach
offers free to all military warriors, government
civilians, battlefield contractors, veterans, retirees
and family . and family members a "Coping
Strategies" CD which enables you to recover from
P.T.S.D. It is so incredibally effective that Dr.
George Hayter, M.D. Psychiatrist and Diplomate of
the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
endorses it by saying, " the exercise is the only
program of self-therapy which achieves the desired
end-state of therapy, to lessen the dependence on
the therapist- the goal is self awareness. Also, he
states, "it's the only approach that I have ever seen
in ther whole field of psychology which allows you
to become independent, competent, and effective".
Chaplan [LTC], US Army [Southern Baptist}
"The Be Still and Know Exercise works for me. It
calms my soul, enhances my thinking, and
improves my emotional regulation. I am thankful
to be a more resilient Chaplan."
Fort Hood has ordered 2000 CD's with their recent
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catastrophic incident. Over 6000 cd's have been sent
to the 82nd Airborne. To date there has been 60,000
Cd's that have been sent out to the military all over
the world.
In conjunction with this at ALL of the MRF Military
Racquetball Federation tournaments we are also
providing complimentary CD's in their goody bags.
We have sent cd's to Fort Hood which recently hosted
a racquetball tournament and also to Iraq which
hosted an event. Peggine Tellez and Jack Hughes and
are the backbone of this new non profit along with
Steve Harper and Hank Marcus. We salute you and
thank you for your tremendous efforts!!
toys in addition to well over $1000 to support Toys for
Tots. It was truly an unqualified success! Pictured
Golaith Pictures has reached an agreement with
are the toys under three trees along with
Patriot Outreach to produce a documentary film that
representatives from CS-SR, the US Marines, the SRV
will showcase the many needs and hardships of
Fire Protection District, Gerry Price and Cliff Swain,
America's servicemen and women.
and Mike Lippitt holding Maddox Price.
We are saving lives, if you or your loved ones has
any questions please contact me at:
Thank you,
Margaret Pederson
Nor Cal VP
mpederson@seaofglass.us
Write to us at:
Patriot Outreach
P.O. Box 601, Selma Oregon 97538
Call Toll Free: 1-866-96-STRONG (8a.m. to 4 pm
Pacific Time)
Patriot Outreach.org

Toys for Tots in San Ramon
On December 12th Club Sport San
Ramon graciously hosted a Toys for
Tots Charity Christmas Tournament to
support the US Marine Corps and San
Ramon Valley Fire Protection
District. With the help of CRPT pros
Gerry Price and Cliff Swain, Club Sport
and touring pro Angela Grisar and Club Sport and
NMRA/CSRA member Mike Lippitt, and under the
auspicious of the California State Racquetball
Assocation, this event amassed over 350 unwrapped
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Womens Event...
Thank you all for coming on time and most people
arrived 30 minutes ahead of game time. We only have
one person who couldn’t make it to the event. Many
of you have brought goodies to this event: various
fruits, home-made muffin, energy drink, energy bars,
and tuna sandwiches.
Garyn Scott (Scott): Scott has made all the
arrangements with the club so we had no trouble to get
in for freeJ He was there an hour ahead of the game
time working with me to set up the event tables and he
stayed until the end. In addition, Scott offered one
free lesson to each of the players today (see attendance
below).
Elaine Dexter and Ken Stone: They had already
gone through extensive worked out in the morning but
they still came to our afternoon event. When Elaine
knew we were missing a person to play doubles, she
jumped in and played matches with both C and B
players. As an open player and the director of the
Pleasanton Club Sport RB Program, Elaine has
definitely demonstrated her leadership and her
sincerity of promoting women’s racquetball. What a
role model for us to follow!
John and Dave Ellis: they helped me with arranging

the matches / draws. Since we didn’t pay R2 Sport a
fee to use their software, we used Dave Ellis’ ―Old
Fashion‖ way to create our draws.
Steve Cook: As the Director of Team Ektelon Nor
Cal/Nevada ERA, he sponsored us with the Ektelon
game balls.
Pauline Kobata and Kim: Pauline and Kim had
personal commitment in the afternoon but they still
found time to drop by and to say hello to everyone.
Survey: thank you for completing the survey at the
event. For those who couldn’t make to the event,
please kindly complete the attached survey and email to
me. Scott and I are consolidating all your wonderful
ideas about how to host a better/most successful events
in the future.
Team Pictures: see attached.
Event Participants: Elaine Dexter, Janice Murphy,
Louise Doran, Patti Burg, Cece Moore, Bonnie
Halperin, Helga Beyer, Tania shanrock, Monika
Yamaoka, Beth Yezdi, Ann Segovia, Karen Thomas,
SoLan Mui, Vivian Cusi, Spring Chen, Sharon Braden,
Jenny Kwon, Rose Navarro, Coleen Nadvornik, Jimia
Boutouba, and Michelle Yang
Please continue to play and encourage others – please
let me know their email addresses so that I can add
them to our distribution list. Our events are always
open to all levels of women players. In the future, we
could consider having mixed doubles since there are a
lot of men who would like to support usJ
Michelle

Calendar Upgrades:
Check out the calendar on the website..We have made
some improvements…
All sanctioned tournaments are posted in Sanctioned
tournament section
―Tentative‖ tournaments are now posted for
scheduling etc...Limited info…
Regional and National events now being posted..
Local Play events (non sanctioned etc..)
Juniors, Collegiates, Masters have their own sections
More to come…..

Women's Professional
Racquetball Organization
Stockton Tier I Tournament - Get
Set
By Dave Ellis, Deputy
Commissioner, WPRO
The Women's Professional Racquetball Organization
(WPRO) will be coming to California, April 22 - 25 of
2010. One of the most exciting shows in racquetball right
now is the rivalry that has developed over the last two
years on the women's professional tour between Rhonda
Rajsich and Paola Longoria Lopez. During the
Racquetball Warehouse sponsored Tier I stop in April of
2009, Paola moved into the number one ranking position
by defeating Cheryl Gudinas in the semi finals while
Rhonda lost to Kristen Bellows. In October of 2009,
Rhonda regained the number one ranking by defeating
Paola in the finals of the US Open. Paola now is on fire
having defeated Rhonda in successive Tier 1 stops in
North Carolina and Virginia, and she has thus moved
back into the number one position. The competition
between the two young ladies promises to go down to the
wire with the WPRO Stockton Tier I stop in April being of
critical importance for determining the coveted year end
number one ranking.
WPRO play will start on Thursday evening with pro
qualifying and a pro am sponsor doubles event, where
the top 8 ladies will be paired with key tournament
supporters . The pro round of 32 will occur Friday
morning and the round of 16 will follow on Friday
afternoon and evening. The quarters and semi finals are
on Saturday with the finals at 12 noon on Sunday. InShape: West Lane will be the main club with InShape: Quail Lakes being used as needed. The host
hotel, the Ramada Inn, will have a very inviting rate
of $69 + Tax per night, and it is located only a few blocks
from the main venue. One of the highlights will be a Latin
Style party starting at 7 pm Saturday night with music non
-stop until 12 midnight. The party will be hosted by the
Ellis' with their newly constructed Panama style pavilion
serving as the dance floor. You are strongly urged to
come to Stockton on Thursday and stay over until
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Sunday so that you can enjoy the all of the exciting
women's professional play.
Besides moving into the WPRO tour in such a spectacular
fashion, Paola had one of the best junior careers ever,
winning world championships 8 times. She is also a three
time Mexican National Singles Champion. Paola won the
2008 US Open Championship. Rhonda Rajsich is the
current IRF World Champion and a three time US Open
Champion. She has won the USAR National Singles
three time and she has finished number one on the
WPRO tour three times. Off the court, the ladies are
good friends, but on
the court, the
competition is fierce.
Other notables in the
top eight of the WPRO
tour are former US
Open Champions, Keri
Wachtel and Cheryl
Gudinas. Also in the
top eight are Adrienne
Fisher, former junior
world champion and
four time collegiate
national champion, as
well as Canada's
number one player,
Jennifer Saunders, In
the 2008 edition of
the Stockton

tournament, Kristen Bellows won her first professional
tournament by defeating Paola in an exciting five game
final. Kristen is currently ranked number five, and she will
be here in California looking to defend her title.
In addition to the ladies professional event, there will be a
full slate of amateur events, guaranteed to be hotly
contested. The men's open category should be very
exciting with Tournament Director John Ellis and local pro
Jose Rojas in the draw. Many of the other categories
will follow either the round robin or pool play format which
is guaranteed to keep participants playing more than the
normal single elimination
divisions.
We are dedicated to promoting
women's racquetball and we ask
all of you Californians to join with
us in making the 2010 Stockton
WPRO Tier I stop even bigger
and more exciting that the 2009
edition. The show last year was
fantastic with both semis and the
finals being tense five game
matches. We can all look forward
to that famous Stockton
hospitality throughout the
tournament. Get the dates, April
22 - 25 down on your calendar
and get set to enjoy one of your
best racquetball weekends ever.

Club of the Month…..

Featured Club: Spectrum Club Canoga Park
This full service athletic facility has 20 racquetball courts, originally built with 25, and is one of 3 clubs in
Southern California with 12 or more courts. In addition racquetball, this club has full court basketball,
group exercise room, full size pool and stellar amenities in their recently remodeled locker rooms. Steam,
sauna and waterfall feature Jacuzzi in both the men’s and women’s spacious locker rooms make this a
place to really pamper yourself after your athletic endeavors.
The racquetball program is run by Debbie Tisinger-Moore. She and Randy Lam make up the ―President’s
Award‖ winning, tournament running duo that folks have come flocking to. And there have been lots of
tournaments over the years. The Tournament of Terror recently celebrated its 20th year, with 157
participants over 3 days, and the shirts from this event have become collector’s items!
This club has played host to several National Masters, Women’s Senior Master’s, USAR Regional and
State Championships and presents the annual Wilson Hope – Racquet for the Cure Women’s event each
August with tremendous Ladies Pro support.
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over Canada in the round of 32, but lost a
tough match in the quarter finals to
Ektelon
finalist Rascon of MX (10, 9.)
The Official
Our kids showed great
determination, great team spirit and
true sportsmanship. There was a bit
of sadness to know that it was
Approximately 240 athletes
Josie’s last year as a junior. His
representing 16 different countries
career has been lined with gold. Josi
competed in the most prestigious
has 16 career Junior National wins and
junior racquetball event of the year.
12 Junior World Championship wins. He
California’s José Rojas (18 singles and
is a true competitor mostly due to his strong
doubles), Aubrey O’Brian (16 singles and 18
determination, outstanding work ethic and desire to
doubles) and José Serrano (18 doubles) are all
be the best. He has had great support from his
crowned world champions and Markie Rojas wins
family, and all those who contributed to his game
silver in 16 singles.
over the years. He was the USA team captain and
What a trip to Santo Domingo, Dominican
was referred as the lion leader as he was quiet but
Republic! California should be very proud of their
strong and commanded reverence. Both Josie and
constituents that represented not only us but the
José Serrano move out of the junior ranks but have
United States in dominating fashion! Their
strong futures in our beloved sport of racquetball.
performances were key to the United States team
I wanted to thank everyone who organized
victory becoming best in the World for two
and contributed to the junior fundraisers that helped
consecutive years.
get these superior athletes to this honorable
It was a good thing we arrived a couple
competition representing California and the United
days before the tournament! Between the 4 hour
States of America.
time change and the 40-50° weather difference the
Sincerely,
adjustment time was crucial! The other necessary
Jody Nance, coach/friend/family
adjustment was to the crazy driving we
experienced.
Pool play placed most of CA athletes in the
most optimal positions in the draw. Even still there
were many talented players to contend with along
the way.
In singles neither Josie nor Aubrey lost a
single game along the way to gold. In the boys 18
finals, Josie beat Cardona of MX (7, 12.) Jose
played in California kid style with a solid array of
winning shots and great gets. With partner José
Serrano, the 18 doubles team beat Ecuador (4, 7) in
the finals. José Serrano played a strong, solid right
side. His size and shot execution were lethal to
opponents. Aubrey beat Rascon of MX (11, 7) in
the 16 finals. She played with smooth Aubrey style
mixing up her shots never allowing her opponents
any comfort. With partner Danielle Key, they beat
Bolivia (-13, 8, 0) in the 18 doubles. Markie only
lost one game to Canada along the way to his tie
breaker loss (4, -13, -2) in the finals to Carlos
Keller of Bolivia. José Diaz’ demise was also at
the hands of Keller in a close (13, 12) match in the
quarter finals. Devon Pimentelli had a strong win

California has 3 WORLD
Champions and brings home 5
gold and 1 silver medal.
** Junior Worlds **
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Junior Racquetball by Brian Dixon
A few things we are working on:
1. High School— We are working on
more programs for the High School age
players. As we discuss this with Athletic Direcors
at schools certain issues continue to come up. One
approach we are looking at is more from a Grass
Roots attack. We want to look at establishing
High School aged classes/challenge courts/drop
ins at different clubs.. Two things we are looking
for: Clubs willing to set the time away for this and
also volunteers who can help with coaching/
supervising. Please let me know if you are
available or have a club willing to participate.
Best is my e-mail (Bri@Jupe.com).
2. Junior Only One-Days—The open One-Day
events have become very popular, and we wish to
establish some regular one-days for Juniors only.
There are some existing which we would like to
convert to a sanctioned event, and we would like
to look at establishing some new ones. These onedays can lead up to the state championship as
there will be ranking points attained at the events
etc..If you are interested in hosting a Junior oneday, please let me know (Bri@Jupe.com)
3. Programs—We are looking to develop a plan
for clubs/program directors to set up and run a
junior program. A ―How to…‖ guide will be
developed based on feedback from others who
have established successful Junior programs.
Establishing junior programs has many benefits:
For the players, it introduces them to a game that
may have seemed intimidating from the outside,
but is a lot easier when learning with a group of
others their same age; Junior Racquetball is a
great cross trainer for baseball, football,
basketball, soccer etc.; Families see the value of
the game giving membership an added value;
Clubs can have courts busy, during non-prime
hours…..If you have some input into what you
would like to see in a guide that will be
developed, please let me know (Bri@Jupe.com)
4. Junior State Championships – Scheduled for
May 1-2 at Clubsport Pleasanton. Mark your
calendars and plan to attend this fun
event..Information to be available on the website
soon.
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2009 Senior Olympics
The National Senior Games
Association brought the 2009
Summer Senior Games to the
California Bay Area this past
August. Approximately 12,000
50+ athletes came to Stanford
University from all across the
country to take part in the multi
sport event. Two weeks of
activities and competition began
with a torch lighting ceremony. There was an
athletes’ village on Stanford campus with sponsor and
food booths, daily seminars, fitness classes, special
activities and evening outdoor concerts. Mid way
through the games there was a spectacular
―Celebration of Athletes‖ with entertainment,
presentation of state flags, Hall of Fame awards and
many inspirational and humorous moments which
included several Bay Area Olympic Champions and
local celebrities. All participants were required to
qualify for each event by placing in the top three at a
regional and then a state or other approved event. The
racquetball competition began the second week with
one hundred and eighty seniors (43 from California)
participating. Three venues, Stanford’s Ford Center,
the Palo Alto Mid-Peninsula YMCA and Sunnyvale
Supreme Court were needed to host twenty-three
Men’s/Women’s singles and doubles events.
Californians took home 20 gold, 7 silver and 8 bronze
medals. Gil Cepeda , Ricardo Balderas , Dave Briski,
Merijean Kelley and Marquita Molina were double
gold winners .
Congratulations to all of California’s Medal winners!
Men’s Singles:
50+
Gil Cepeda - San Jose
1st
55+
Ricardo Balderas - Carmel
1st
John Els - Rohnert Park
3rd
60+
Dave Briski – Huntington Beach
1st
Joe Weiss – Cupertino
2nd
65+
Rich Laughton - Claremont
3rd
70+
Carl Rydberg – San Diego
2nd
Steve Covey – Huntington Beach
3rd
80+
John Paulette - La Mesa
3rd
Men’s Doubles:
50+
Gil Cepeda/Guy Texeira
1st
San Jose/Temple City
Dean Bryan/Jim Dane
2nd
Anaheim/Clovis
55+
Frank Fudenna/Ricardo Balderas
1st
Salinas/Carmel
Barry Lynes/John Els
2nd
Novato/Rohnert Park

Collegiate News…

2009-2010 Collegiate Season Off To A Good Start!
The University Of California at Berkeley hosted the first WCRC (Western Collegiate Racquetball Conference) tournament circuit
stop last Nov. 7. The tournament was attended by some 45 players, and offered fun and exciting matches played over a day.

The top 3 finishers where:
1st - The University Of California at Berkeley
2nd - The University Of California at Santa Cruz
3rd - Stanford University (Palo Alto)
The conference's 2nd circuit stop will be hosted by The University of California at Davis - Sat. Feb.6, 2010
For information about upcoming tournaments and other WCRC activities please check out the website: www.WCRCRacquetball.org.
For information on eligibility, contact the individuals below. Your school does not have to have a formal racquetball team for
you to compete - individuals and small groups of collegiate players are welcome!
DEL VILLANUEVA

JOHN BARDOS

Collegiate Liaison / Board CSRA

Regional Commissioner

Head Coach University of California at Berkeley
(925) 787-4473
delfirst2fifteen.1@netzero.net

Head Coach University of California at Santa Cruz
(831) 335-3308
jbardos@ucsc.edu
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60+

Dave Briski/Kelly Painter
Huntington Beach/Fountain Valley
Mike Lippitt/WarrenBailey
Danville/Anchorage AK
70+
Russ Bates/William Baker
Chico/Rancho Palos Verdes
Ron Dorst/Gary Kahler
Saratoga/Oceanside
75+
Don Shafer/John Paulette
Alameda/La Mesa
80+
Lavor Neuenswander/Louis Botte
Livermore/La Mesa
Women’s Singles:
50+
Kathy Levinson – Los Altos
60+
Merijean Kelley - Palo Alto
Terry Rogers – San Mateo
65+
Marquita Molina – Wasco
Women’s Doubles:
60+
Nidia Funes/Merijean Kelley
Novato/Palo Alto
65+
Marquita Molina/JoAnne Tressler
Wasco/Toledo OH

1st
3rd
1st
3rd
1st
1st
3rd
1st
2nd
1st
1st
1st

The next NSGA ―Senior Olympics‖ will be held in Houston,
TX in 2011. The qualifying process begins soon. A regional
event will be held at Stanford University next spring. More
information will be available in the next newsletter.

CSRA Board of Directors
President
SoCal VP
NorCal VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Juniors/Newsletter
Collegiate Liaison
Director at-large
Director at-large
Director at-large
Director at-large

Peggine Tellez
Peggine Tellez
Margaret Pederson
Jack Hughes
Terry Rogers
Brian Dixon
Del Villanueva
George Tellez
Merijean Kelley
Bill George
Michael Leyva

Advisory Board:
Michael Martinez
Steve Cook
Matt Hills
Steven Harper
Aaron Embry
John Bardos

Have a Funny Racquetball picture? Send it in….

Any good advice for fellow Players? Send it in…
Send to Brian Dixon… Bri@Jupe.com
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The CSRA Website
www.CaliforniaRacquetball.org
Do you see the address above? Write this down. Memorize it. Add it to your favorites.
Forward to your friends. Visit it on a regular basis for up to date news and information on
what is happening with California Racquetball…

Check out upcoming events
Access online information and entries
Check out pics of your friends from different tournaments
Check out up to date rankings
Improve your game with tips from the experts
Access the CSRA newsletter
Get California club information
Check out Junior news and events
Read tournament results
Join USAR/CSRA
What is the mission of CSRA?
Check what is up with California Collegiates
What are the Benefits of membership?
What are the Benefits of sanctioning?
Benefits of joining the USAR/CSRA include:
subscription to RACQUETBALL magazine (with news, tutorials,
and the official rules of play)
eligible to participate in CSRA and USAR tournaments
official ranking in the state and national rankings
Secondary accident insurance coverage during sanctioned events
Other membership benefits and programs:
American professional Racquetball Organization (AMPRO)
National instructor and referee certification programs
Coaching development
High school and collegiate programs
Junior athlete development
Scholarship programs
U.S. National Team and Junior Team USA
Discount of 15% at Choice hotels
Discount on Enterprise car rentals
Discount on United Airlines flights
Join today at USAR.org or at www.CaliforniaRacquetball.org
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